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1.

Ub«J̈S§ e¦ rJ£
¤ t \'o¨kIgv̈ Q¤kn«¤ Ubhe«k¡
«¥ t\ ḧ§h vT̈t© QUrC̈
/vF̈ªbj£ kJ¤ \r¥b eh¦ks§ v§
© k \Ub«Üm¦ u§ \uh,̈Im§ n¦ C§
Baruch atah adoshem\ elohaynu melech ha-olam\ asher kidshanu b'mitzvotav \ vetse-vah-nu\
l’hahd-leek nair\ shel Hanukkah.
Praised are you ado-shem\ our G-d, ruler of the cosmos\ who has sanctified us with mitzvoth\ and has made it a
mitzvah\ to light Hanukkah candles.

2.

ohX¦
¦ b vG̈g̈J¤ \'o¨kIgv̈ Q¤kn«¤ Ubhe«k¡
«¥ t \ḧ§h vT̈t© QUrC̈
/v¤Zv© in© z§ C© \ov¥ v̈ ohnḦ
¦ C© \Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t©k
Baruch atah adoshem\ elohaynu melech ha-olam\ sheh-asa nee-seem la-vo-taynu\ ba-ya-meem
ha-haym\ bazman hazeh.
Praised are you ado-shem\ our G-d, ruler of the cosmos\ who performed miracles for our ancestors\ in those
days\ at this season.
(The third blessing is only recited on the first day of Chanukah)

3.

\Ub«n̈H§ e¦ u§ \Ub«ḧj¡ v¤ J¤ \'o¨kIgv̈ Q¤kn«¤ Ubhe«k¡
«¥ t \ḧ§h vT̈t© QUrC̈
/v¤Zv© in© Z©§ k \Ub«g̈hD¦ v¦ u§
Baruch atah adoshem\ elokaynu melech ha-olam\ sheh-heh-cheh-yanu\ v'key'eh-mah-nu\
v’hee-geeah-nu\ laz-man hazeh.
Praised are you ado-shem\ our G-d, ruler of the cosmos,\ who has kept in life,\ granted us health\ and allowed
us to reach this season.

-Candlelighting Service Continued on Page 2-
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...After lighting the candles, recite the following declaration

kg© u§ ,IgUJT§ v© kg© u§ ,It¨kp¦
§ Bv© kg© u§ ohX¦
¦ bv© kg© oheh¦
¦ ks§ n© Ubj©
§ bt
£ Uk¨Kv© ,Ir¥Bv©
Ha-ne-rot Ha-la-lu A-nakh-nu Mad-li-kim Al Ha-ni-sim V'-al Ha-nif-la-ot V'-al Hat-shu-ot V'-al

Wh«b¤v£«F hs§¥h kg© 'v¤Zv© in© Z§ C© ov¥ v̈ ohnḦ
¦ C© Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t©k ,̈hGg̈
«¦ J¤ ' ,Inj̈§kN¦ v©
Ha-mil-kha-mot She-a-si-ta La-a-vo-tey-nu Ba-ya-mim Ha-hem Baz-man Ha-ze Al Y'-dey Ko-ha-ne-kha

,UJr§ Ub«¨k iht¥ u§ 'ov¥ Js¤«e« Uk¨Kv© ,Ir¥Bv© vF̈ªbj£ hn§
¥ h ,©bInJ§ kf̈u§ /ohJIs
¦ E§ v©
Ha-k'-do-shim. V'-khol Shmo-nat Y'-mey Kha-nu-ka Ha-ne-rot Ha-la-lu Ko-desh Hem V'-eyn La-nu R'-shut

Wh«X¦
¤ b kg© kIsD̈v© Wn§ J§
¦ k k¥Kv§
© kU ,IsIvk hs¥F§ 'sc̈§kC¦ o,̈Itr¦§k t¨Kt¤ 'ovC̈
¤ JN¥ T© J§ v§¦ k
L'-hish-ta-mesh Ba-hem E-la Li-r'-o-tam Bil-vad K'-dey L'-ho-dot Ul-ha-lel L'-shim-kha Ha-ga-dol Al Ni-se-kha

/W«,g̈UJ§
¤ h kg© u§ Wh«,It§
¤ kp¦
§ b kg© u§
V'-al Nif-l'-o-te-kha V'-al Y'-shu-a-te-kha.

These are the candles which we light for the miracles, and for the wonders, and for the deliverance, and for the
battles which You performed for our ancestors in those days at this season, through the hands our righteous
priests. Throughout the eight days of Chanukah these candles are holy, and we do not have permission to use
them for anything, but only to look upon them, in order to thank and to praise your great name for Your
miracles and for Your wonders and for Your deliverance.
ROCK OF AGES (MA OZ TZUR)
MA-oz tzur ye-shu-a-TEE,
le-CHA na-EH, le-sha-BAY-ach
TEE-cone beyt te-fee-la-TEE,
ve-SHAHM to-DAH ne-za-BAY-ach.
le-EYT ta-CHEEN mat-BAY-ach,
MEE-tsar hahm-na-BAY-ach,
az eg-MOR,
be-SHIR miz-MOR,
cha-NU-kaht HA-miz-BAY-ach.

h,g̈UJ§
¦
h rUm zIgn̈
'j«
© C¥ J§
© k vtb̈
¤ W§k
h,¨
¦ Kp¦ T§ ,h¥C iIFT¦
'j«
© C¥ z©b§ vs̈IT oJ̈u§
j«
© C¥ y§ n© ihf¦ T̈ ,¥gk§
'j«
© C¥ b©n§ v© rM̈n¦
r«nd§ t¤ zẗ
rInz§ n¦ rhJ¦ C§
/j«
© C¥ z§ N¦ v© ,Fª
© bj£

Rock of ages, let our song, praise Your saving power; You amid the raging foes, were our sheltering tower.
Furious they assailed us, but Your arm availed us, And Your word broke their sword, when our own strength
failed us. And Your word broke their sword, when our own strength failed us.
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THE WICKED KING
(On Ha Ha Hanukah Parody Album by Allan Lieberman)

In ancient days of Israel, there ruled a wicked king.
He told the Jews don't study Torah or I'll do this thing.
I'll kill the ones who don't obey me and the Sabbath keep.
A CREEP, A CREEP, THIS KING WAS SUCH A CREEP!
They marched into Jerusalem and to the Temple came.
They burned the Torahs, smashed menorahs many Jews were slain.
A Jewish priest named Mattathias saw that things were rough.
ENOUGH, ENOUGH, I THINK I'VE SEEN ENOUGH!
Into the hills went Mattathias and an army formed.
Judah and the Maccabees prepared to start the war.
With sneak attacks they fooled their foes,
the battle soon was done.
WE WON, WE WON, THE MACCABEES HAVE WON!
Throughout the course of history the Jews have had to fight.
For freedom and for liberty, for simple human rights.
If you believe in something never quit and don't give in.
YOU'LL WIN, YOU'LL WIN, OF COURSE YOU'LL ALWAYS WIN!
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FAVORITE HANUKKAH THINGS
(On Ha Ha Hanukah Parody Album by Allan Lieberman)

Latkes and draydles and dancing the hora,
put all the candles into the menorah,
open the presents, the family sings,
THESE ARE MY FAVORITE HANUKKAH THINGS
Hanukkah candy and donuts with jelly,
eating too much gives an ache in the belly,
apple sauce goes on the latkes with ease,
others prefer sour cream if they please.
Say a blessing, light the candles,
with the dreydle play.
Remember the Maccabees, also the oil,
that lasted them for eight days.
Hanukkah candles in bright fancy colors,
using the shamas to light all the others,
singing the blessings each Hanukkah eve,
Hanukkah gelt now you soon will receive.
Judah the soldier and brave Mattathias,
they told the enemy do not deny us
religious freedom and our liberty.
FIGHT TO THE DEATH OR WE'LL FIGHT TO BE FREE!
With their strength and/faith and courage/victory appeared.
Celebrate Hanukkah eight days and then
we'll do again, next year!
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HANUKKAH MAN
(On Ha Ha Hanukah Parody Album by Allan Lieberman)

There's a man you'll see him in December,
and all the Jewish Children he'll remember.
He brings his bag of toys, for all the girls and boys.
He likes it if you leave a plate of latkes.
HE'S THE HANUKKAH MAN
A HAPPY HANUKKAH MAN
AND YOU ALWAYS SHOULD REMEMBER, LEAVE A LITTLE NOSH FOR HIM!
The chimney's not his favorite kind of entry.
He picks a way that's much more elementary.
When he rings your front doorbell,
he would really think you're swell,
If you greet him with some sour cream and latkes.
(CHORUS)
He doesn't ride a sleigh that's pulled by reindeer,
He takes a bus that's driven by octane, dear.
Late at night when it gets dark, it is often hard to park.
Excuse him if he has to block your driveway.
(CHORUS)
His helpers are some little guys named Sammy.
They like to spend their winters in Miami.
In their condo by the sea, they're as happy as can be.
They like apple sauce upon their latkes.
(CHORUS)
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HANUKKAH
(On Ha Ha Hanukah Parody Album by Allan Lieberman)

HANUKKAH, HANUKKAH, HANUKKAH COME LIGHT THE CANDLES IN THE MENORAH!
We call it the "Festival of Lights,"
the candles burning for eight nights,
Hanukkah come light the candles in the menorah!
(Listen to the Cantor)
HANUKKAH, HANUKKAH, HANUKKAH COME LIGHT THE CANDLES IN THE MENORAH!
The Maccabees they had no fear,
because their freedom was so dear,
Hanukkah come light the candles in the menorah!
(Once again now)
HANUKKAH...PLAYING WITH THE DREYDLE
HANUKKAH...BOYCHIK AND MAIDEL
HANUKKAH COME LIGHT THE CANDLES IN THE MENORAH!
Brave Judah and the Maccabees,
brought the Syrians to their knees,
Hanukkah come light the candles in the menorah!
(Hear the Balabusta)
HANUKKAH, HANUKKAH, HANUKKAH COME LIGHT THE CANDLES IN THE MENORAH!
We sit and watch the dreydle spin,
Nun and Gimmel, Hay and shin,
Hanukkah come light the candles in the menorah!
(Sing it with the Yentehs)
HANUKKAH, HANUKKAH, HANUKKAH COME LIGHT THE CANDLES IN THE MENORAH!
We hold this holiday so dear,
A great miracle happened here.
Hanukkah come light the candles in the menorah!
(everybody)
HANUKKAH, HANUKKAH, HANUKKAH COME LIGHT THE CANDLES IN THE MENORAH!
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CRAZY LITTLE DREYDLE
(On Ha Ha Hanukah Parody Album by Allan Lieberman)

I have a little dreydle, I made this one from clay,
I thought I'd try another, and try a different way.
I took a piece of cardboard, some staples and a pen,
but when I tried to use it, it simply would not spin!
Oh dreydle, dreydle, dreydle
how come you will not spin?
I think I'll make another, and try my luck again.
I took a piece of metal and made one in a shop,
I'll tell you then what happened, when the dreydle dropped.
Oh dreydle, dreydle,
it fell upon my
and when they take my
I won't use it no

dreydle
toe
cast off
mo'.

I made one out of cotton, it was so fun to play,
I left the window open, my dreydle flew away!
Oh dreydle, dreydle, dreydle
I made this one too light,
I think I'll make another, this time I'll get it right.
I made one out of ice cream, it was so nice and sweet,
but one day I was hungry, my dreydle I did eat.
Oh dreydle, dreydle, dreydle
I think I'll stick to clay,
and when it's dry and ready, then dreydle I shall play!
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EIGHT DAYS OF HANUKKAH
(On Ha Ha Hanukah Parody Album by Allan Lieberman)

On the 1st day of Hanukah my daddy gave to me:
(AND)

A TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLE FIGURE

On the 2nd day of Hanukah my mommy gave to me:
TWO DARLING DREYDLES
On the 3rd day of Hanukah my bubbie gave to me:
THREE DR. SEUSS BOOKS
On the 4th day of Hanukah my zayde gave to me:
FOUR FUZZY FROGS
On the 5th day of Hanukah my rabbi gave to me:

FIVE BOOKS OF MOSES
On the 6th day of Hanukah my uncle gave to me:
SIX SUPER SLURPIES
On the 7th day of Hanukah my auntie gave to me:
SEVEN SILVER SLINKIES
On the 8th day of Hanukah my neighbor gave to me:
8 LUSCIOUS LATKES
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One Version Hanukkah Song (G-Rated)
Adam Sandler
Intro: This is a song, that uh, there’s a lot of Xmas songs out there, but not too many about Hanukkah, so
I wrote a song for all those nice little Jewish kids who don’t get to hear any Hanukkah songs--here we
go...
Put on your yalmulka, here comes Hanukkah
Its so much fun-akkah to celebrate Hanukkah,
Hanukkah is the Festival of Lights,
Instead of one day of presents, we have eight crazy nights.
When you feel like the only kid in town, without a Xmas tree,
Here’s a list of people who are Jewish, just like you and me:
David Lee Roth lights the menorrah,
So do James Caan, Kirk Douglas, and the late Dinah Shore-ah
Guess who eats together at the Karnickey Deli,
Bowzer from Sha-na-na, and Arthur Fonzerrelli.
Paul Newman’s half Jewish; Goldie Hawn’s half too,
Put them together--what a fine lookin’ Jew!
You dont need Deck the Halls, or Jingle Bell Rock
Cause you can spin the dreidl, with Captain Kirk and Mr. Spock—(both Jewish!)
Put on your yalmulka, it’s time for Hanukkah,
The owner of the Seattle Supersonic-ahs celebrates Hanukkah.
O.J. Simpson-- not a Jew!
But guess who is...Hall of Famer--Rod Carew--(he converted!)
We got Ann Landers, and her sister Dear Abby,
Harrison Ford’s a quarter Jewish-- not too shabby!
Some people think that Ebeneezer Scrooge is,
Well, he’s not, but guess who is: All three stooges.
So many Jews are in show biz-Tom Cruise isn¹t, [tacit] but I heard his agent is.
Tell your friend Veronica, it’s time you celebrate Hanukkah
I hope I get a harmonica, on this lovely, lovely Hanukkah.
So beat your tom-tom-icas, and sing fa-la-la-nica
If you really, really wanna-kah, Have a happy, happy, happy, happy Hanukkah.
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Mi Y’maleil?
Mi y’maleil g’vurot Yisrael?
O tan mi yim-neh?
Hein b’choldor ya kum hagibor
goeil ha’am.
Sh’ma!
Bayamim haheim baz’man hazeh
Makabi moshia ufodeh
Uv’yameinu kolam yisrael
Yitacheid yakum l’higaeil

S’vivon

Chanukah Favorites Family Sing-Along Sheet
Who Can Retell?
Who can retell the things that befell us?
Who can count them?
In every age a hero or sage
came to our aid.
Ah!
At this time of year in the days of yore
Macabees the temple did restore
And today our people as we dreamed
Will arise, unite, and be redeemed

Dreidel

S’vivon sov sov sov
Chanukah hu chag tov
Chanukah hu chag tov
S’vivon sov sov sov.

S’vivvon turn and turn
While the lovely candles burn
What a wondrous holiday
Watch us sing and watch us play.

Chag simcha hu la’am
Neis gadol hayah sham
Neis gadol hayah sham
Chag simcha hu la’am.

Tell the story full of cheer
A great miracle happened there
It’s a festival of light
For eight days and for eight nights.

O Chanukah O Chanukah
I Have a Little Dreidel
O Chanukah O Chanukah,
A festival of joy,
A happy day a jolly day for every girl and boy,
Spin the whirling dreidel, all week long.
Tell the age old story, sing a happy song.
And while we, are singing,
The candles are burning low.
One for each night, they shed a sweet light,
To remind us of days long ago. (2X)
O Chanukah O Chanukah ,
Come light the menorah,
Lets have a party we’ll all dance the Hora,
Gather ‘round the table we’ll give you a treat,
Shiny tops to play with and Latkes to eat.
And while we, are playing,
The candles are burning low.
One for each night, they shed a sweet light,
To remind us of days long ago. (2X)

I have a little dreidel,
I made it out of clay,
And when its dry and ready,
then dreidel I shall play.

CHORUS
O dreidel dreidel dreidel,
I made it out of clay,
And when its dry and ready
Then dreidel I shall play
It has a lovely body,
with leg so short and thing,
And when it is all tired,
it drops and then I win.
(CHORUS)
My dreidel’s always playful;
it loves to dance and spin.

A happy game of dreidel,
come play now lets begin.
(CHORUS)

